Albania: Italian aspirations in, 10; created as a foil to Serbia, 11; neutral on the outbreak of war, 15; Allied plan for, 49; Austrian armies advance through, 63; southern territory held by Allies, 80; Austrians driven from, 154, 157; German wartime economic plans for, 163

Alexandretta: British plan for a possible landing at, 42; and proposed annexation of, 44; a possible free port, 52; claimed as part of Greater Armenia, 53; German war aims in, 133; French naval landing at, 150; becomes part of the French Mandate in Syria, 184

Alsace-Lorraine: Gambetta's advice on, 3; still a part of Germany and under German control at the time of the Armistice, 152; French plans for, 161; returned to France, 182

Antwerp: British troops active in defence of, 24, 25; first Zeppelin deaths in, 86; German ships detained in, 100; still under German occupation at the time of the Armistice, 152; German plans for, 160

Anzacs: (Australian and New Zealand Army Corps) fights on Gallipoli Peninsula, 46, 47, 50, 51; and at Passchendaele, 131

Arabs: within the Turkish Empire, 6; revolt against Turkey, 54, 83, 148; advance against the Turks, 147, 150

Argentina: shipping losses while both neutral and belligerent, 108; supplies meat to Allies, 170

Australia: and Germany’s Far Eastern Empire, 30, 31; her troops at Passchendaele, 131; her contribution to the Empire war effort, 166; sends meat to the Allies, 170; increases her gold reserves slightly as a result of the war, 179

Armenia: part of territory promised to Russia, 52, 204; and the Turks, 53; German war aims in, 133; offered to the United States as a mandate, 184; war debts to the United States, 195

Arras: Hitler at the battle of, 77; British plan to advance from, 74, 116; and battle of Vimy Ridge, 117; and subterranean life of, 65, 119; and strongpoints in the defence of, 120

Ataturk: active in tenacious Turkish defence of Gallipoli Peninsula, 50; preserves Turkey as a vigorous national entity, 186, 187

Austria: and Germany’s Far Eastern Empire, 30, 31; her troops at Passchendaele, 131; her contribution to the Empire war effort, 166; sends meat to the Allies, 170; increases her gold reserves slightly as a result of the war, 179

Austria: a new state created after the defeat of Austria-Hungary, 190, 193, 205; her peace treaty with the Allies, 192; receives reconstruction loans from Britain and the United States, 194, 195

Austria-Hungary: pre-war borders, 2, 5; Germany’s only firm ally, 4; minority discontent in, 6; and Berlin–Bagdad Railway, 7; invades Serbia, 17; invaded by Russia, 34, 39, 141; Allied plans for possible attack on, 42; her Adriatic coastline promised to Italy and the South Slavs, 48, 60; drives Russian army from Galicia, 59; invades Serbia, 62; excellent communications system of, 79; invades Rumania, 80, 81, 114; Russians plan further advance against, 134; Russians driven from, 133; internal disintegration of, 148, 149, 190; revolt of Serbs in, 154; agrees to Armistice, 157, 204; her war effort, 177; the high cost of the war to, 178, 205; war dead, 196

Bagdad (Baghdad): terminus of railway from Berlin, 7; Russian plan to attack, 43; British plan to annex, 44, 52, 82; British armies fail to reach, 55; occupied by the British in 1917, 83; British advances into Turkey from, 150

Belgium: on German invasion route, 13; invaded, 17, 20, 22, 23; German conquest of, 24, 38, 114, 115, 140; her troops active against the Germans in Africa, 37; shipping losses, 108; and the defeat of Germany, 151, 205; occupation zone in Germany, 152; German plans for, 160; her neutrality, 161; and German economic aspirations, 163; and African labourers as part of British war effort, 172; British wartime supplies to, 176; gold reserves fall as a result of the war, 178; war debts to Britain and the United States, 194, 195; war dead, 196

Berlin: terminus of railway to Bagdad, 7; branch line, Aleppo to Gaza, 203; British plan of attack against, 55; centre of German communications, 79; food riots in, 101; strikes in, 127; revolutionary activity in, 148, 155

Blockade: Allied naval blockade of Germany, 98, 100; effect of in Germany, 101, 127; its extent, 147

Bolsheviks: demand immediate end to war, 134; influence Russian troops to mutiny, 135; seize power in Petrograd, 156; seize power throughout Russia, 137, 204; triumphant in Bavaria, 155

Brazil: shipping losses while both neutral and belligerent, 108; supplies meat to Allies, 170

Brest-Litovsk: Bolsheviks cede territory to Germany at, 58, 137; Treaty of, March 1918, 141, 204

Britain: fears German invasion, 3; former good relations with Germany, 4; her treaty obligations in conflict with German plans, 13; German cruisers escape from, 16; declares war on Germany, 17; a hundred thousand Belgian refugees in, 24; and Germany’s Far Eastern Empire, 31; plans to help Russia against Turkish attack, 42, 43, 44; launches naval attack at the Dardanelles, 45, 46, 47; Sinai territory conquered by Turks, 54; attacks Turkish Empire in Mesopotamia, 55; naval defences against German invasion, 56; plans for the invasion of Germany, 57; forces arrive too late to help Serbia, 62; advances against the Germans north of the Somme, 72, 73; difficulties of communications with Allies, 78; German Zeppelin raids on, 86; air defences of, 87, 91; air raids over Germany, 95; effect of German submarine activity on, 102, 103; mine defences in the Dover Strait, 104; reliance on imported food, 106; merchant shipping losses of, 109; plans for attack in March 1917 on Western Front, 115, 116; and battle of Vimy Ridge, 117; and battle of Messines, 118; and life under Arras, 119; and the Allies in July 1917, 123; driven back by Germany on Western Front, 142; heavy casualties during counter-attack, 153; troops active on Italian front, 136; and her Empire war effort, 166; and the Near East, 168; and the search for horses, 171; uses
Danzig (Gdansk): made a Free City after Germany's
war effort, 174, 175; aid to her Allies, 176; the cost of the war to,
178; and the Treaty of Versailles, 182, 183; and the partition of the
Turkish Empire, 184, 186; and the war between Greece and Turkey, 187; and the war against
Bolshevism, 188; European war debts to, 194; war dead, 196; losses on a short sector of the Western Front, 197; court-martial executions of, 200; and post-war war crimes trials, 201; British Mandate for Palestine, 203
Brussilov: his attack against Austria–Hungary and
China: growing Russian influence in, 30; an Allied Power
Chemin des Dames: heavy French losses at, 117; Germans
Gallipoli: British plan for a possible landing at, 42; believed a possible objective by naval action alone, 43
Dardanelles: British plan for a possible attack on, 42, 43; the naval attack of 18 March 1915 at, 45, 46, 47; part of territory promised to Russia, 49, 52; evacuated by the British, 80
Denmark: neutral on the outbreak of war, 2, 15, 17; British plan to invade Germany through, 57; ships intercepted by the Allies, 98; shipping losses, 108; German economic plans for, 163; increase in gold reserves as a result of the war, 179; gains German territory by plebiscite, 182
Egypt: and the European powers in Africa, 9; essential to Britain's position in Central Asia, 12, 16; British plans to use as a base against Turkey, 42, 43, 54; and British plans for the Middle East, 44; and Allied communications, 78; German Zeppelin flight over, 94; German diplomatic activity in, 162; British use native labour of, 172; Germany deprived of freely negotiated commercial concessions in, 183
Emden: German naval raider in the Indian Ocean, 33
Estonians: hamper Russian war effort, 134; achieve independence, 193, 205
Finns: hamper Russian war effort, 134; achieve independence, 137, 193, 205; German wartime economic plans for, 163
Fiume: promised to the South Slavs, 48; made a Free City, 193
France: desires Alsace–Lorraine, 3; German cruisers bomb Algerian ports of, 16; German invasion of, 20; advance, 1914, 22, 23, 38; her Empire in Africa and German war aims, 36; and the war in Africa, 37; possible sphere of influence in the Middle East, 44; arrives too late to help Serbia, 62; defends Verdun, 69; advances south of the Somme, 72; shipping losses, 108; plan for victory in March 1917, 114, 116; advance halted by mutinies, 117; German vandalism in, 126; naval landings at Alexandretta and Beirut, 150; occupation zone in Germany, 152; her troops active on the Italian front, 156; German war aims in, 160; her own war aims in the west, 161; German economic plans for, 163; mutinies in, 173; British supplies to, 176; the cost of the war to, 178; and the Treaty of Versailles, 182, 183; receives Syria as League of Nations’ mandate, 186, 203; active in the war against Bolshevism, 189; and German coal production, 191; her war debts to Britain and the United States, 194, 195; war dead, 196; borders until 1933, 205
Galicia (region now eastern Poland and western Ukraine): Austrian territory, 5, 58; occupied by Russia, 34; Russians driven out of, 59
Gallipoli Peninsula: part of territory promised to Russia, 49; Allied attack on, 45, 46, 47, 50; Allied trenches on, 51
Gambetta: his advice to France, 3
Geneva: Germany ceases to be an enemy power at, 192
German Submarines: sunk by Britain, 102; active against British merchant ships, 103; in the Dover Strait, 104; in the Mediterranean, 105; cheated of their prey by the convoy system, 106, 107; the extent of their success, 108, 109, 110; bring the United States into the war, 108, 109, 110; bring the United States into the war, 122; surrender to the Allies, 152
Germany: pre-war borders, 2; fears British naval supremacy, 3; her growing isolation, 4; controls Berlin–Bagdad Railway, 7; plans the swift defeat of France, 13; her cruisers escape to Constantinople, 16; declares war on France and invades Belgium, 17, 38; advances across France, 20, 22, 38; halted at battle of Marne, 21,
India: and the Russian Empire in central Asia, 12; Madras
Imperial (now Commonwealth) War Graves Commission:
Hungary: pre-war Kingdom, 5; a new state created after
Holland: neutral on the outbreak of war, 15; Belgian
Hindenberg Line: Germans withdraw to, 116
Greece: neutral on the outbreak of war, 15; Allies hope
goeben and Breslau: German cruisers escaping to
solve immigration problem of, 44; occupies Turkish
cemeteries between Ypres and Ploegsteert, 197; on the
for reconstruction to, 195
France: treaty with the Allies, 192; United States loans money
to the defeat of Austria–Hungary, 190, 193; its peace
treaty with the Allies, 192; revolutionary activity in,
148; Allied occupation of, 155; German plans for, 160, 163; large
shipping losses while neutral, 108; the German Kaiser
57; effect of British blockade of Germany on, 98;
refugees in, 24; British plan to invade Germany through,
6; British invasion plans against, 57; war aims in Eastern Europe, 58; military successes against
Russia in 1915, 59; fails to capture Verdun, 69;
effective trench defences of, 70, 71; driven back by
the Allies on the Somme, 72; repels British attack
at Gommecourt, 75; excellent communications system
with the other Central Powers, 79; Zeppelin raids
over Britain, 86; air attacks on Paris, 88; fires shells at
Paris, 89; Zeppelin raid of 19 October 1917, 90; air
raids over London, 92; naval battles in the North Sea,
99; effect of naval blockade on, 100, 101; vigorous
submarine activity against Britain, 102, 103; and
against the Allies, 105, 114; tactical withdrawal on
the Western Front, 113, 116; withholds Allied attack
of April to June 1917, 117; forced to withdraw from
Messines, 118; and battle of Cambrai, 121; at war
with the United States, 122; her vandalism in France
and Belgium, 126; strikes and social unrest in, 127;
trench system on the Western Front, 128; successful
Saxon blockade against Russia, 132; war aims in the
Near East, 133; occupies western Russia, 137, 141;
avances against Britain and France, 140, 142; driven
back on the Western Front, 115, 145, 146, 147, 151,
152; revolutionary activity in, 148; Allied occupation of,
152; and Bulgaria, 154; revolution of November 1918 in,
155; total isolation of, 157; war aims in the west during
the war, 160; French war aims towards, 161; her wartime
diplomacy, 162; her economic aspirations, 163; her war
aims in Africa, 164; her control of Persian towns in 1915,
168; driven from German East Africa, 169; mutinies
in, 173; enormous fall in gold reserves as a result of the
war, 178; and the Treaty of Versailles, 182, 183; coal
production of before and after the war, 191; nearly two
million war dead, 196; borders until 1933, 205
Goeben and Breslau: German cruisers escaping to
Constantinople, 16
Greece: neutral on the outbreak of war, 15; Allies hope
to win over to their cause, 43; promised Albanian
territory, 49; promised Turkish territory, 52, 61; allows
Serb soldiers refuge in Corfu, 63; Bulgarian attack on,
80; shipping losses, 108; joins Allies in 1917, 114, 124;
coal economic plans for, 163; her forces driven from
Turkey, 187; war debts to Britain and the United States,
194, 195; war dead, 196
Hindenberg Line: Germans withdraw to, 116
Hitler: serves throughout the war on Western Front, 77
Holland: neutral on the outbreak of war, 15; Belgian
refugees in, 24; British plan to invade Germany through,
57; effect of British blockade of Germany on, 98;
shipping losses while neutral, 108; the German Kaiser
flees as exile to, 155; German plans for, 160, 163; large
increase in gold reserves as a result of the war, 179
Hungary: pre-war Kingdom, 5; a new state created after
the defeat of Austria–Hungary, 190, 193; its peace
treaty with the Allies, 192; United States loans money
for reconstruction to, 195
Imperial (now Commonwealth) War Graves Commission:
cemeteries between Ypres and Ploegsteert, 197; on the
Somme, 212–16
India: and the Russian Empire in central Asia, 12; Madras
oil depot bombarded from the sea, 33; British plan to
solve immigration problem of, 44; occupies Turkish
territory, 53; German intrigues in, 162; her war effort,
Messines: heavy fighting at, 27, 28; mines exploded before battle of, 118; captured by British, 130; recaptured by the Germans, 143; Imperial (now Commonwealth) War Graves in region of, 197

Mons: British Expeditionary Force first clashes with Germans at, 20, 22, 23, 24; liberated by the Allies, 152

Montenegro: and the Balkans, 3, 5, 11; becomes an Allied Power on the outbreak of war, 13; Austro–Hungarian armies advance through, 61, 63; occupied by the Central Powers, 80, 124; liberated by the Allies, 157; German wartime economic plans for, 163; war dead, 196

Mutinies: on the Western Front, 117; at Salonika, 124; on the Russian front, 135, 136; among the Central Powers, 148; in the Austro–Hungarian army, 149; in the Bulgarian army, 154; in all German ports, 153; throughout Europe, 173

Naples: bombed by a German Zeppelin, 94

Neuilly: peace treaty signed between Hungary and the Allies at, 192

Newfoundland: and the British Empire at war, 166; troops at Beaumont Hamel: 72, 73, 74, 144, 208, 212

New Zealand: occupies German Samoa, 31; troops fight on the Western Front, 117; at Salonika, 124; on the Russian front, 135, 136; among the Central Powers, 148; in the Austro–Hungarian army, 149; in the Bulgarian army, 154; in all German ports, 153; throughout Europe, 173

Naples: bombed by a German Zeppelin, 94

Neuilly: peace treaty signed between Hungary and the Allies at, 192

Newfoundland: and the British Empire at war, 166; troops at Beaumont Hamel: 72, 73, 74, 144, 208, 212

New Zealand: occupies German Samoa, 31; troops fight on the Gallipoli Peninsula, 46, 50; troops name underground tunnels at Arras, 119; troops active at the battle of the Somme in 1918, 143; and the British Empire at war, 166; sends meat to Allies, 170; memorials on the Somme, 211

Northern Rhodesia (Zambia): German troops surrender in, 125; German war aims in, 164; native labour in, 172

North Sea: British naval preparations in, 17; British blockade of, 98, 100; naval battles in, 99

Norway: neutral throughout the war, 15; her ships intercepted by the Allies, 98; shipping losses, 108; German economic plans for, 163; increase in gold reserves as a result of the war, 179

Odessa (Odesa):bombarded by German ships flying the Turkish flag, 16, 42; Ukrainians hamper Russian war effort in, 134; Jews welcome liberation from Russian tyranny in, 136; Bolsheviks seize power in, 137; German encourage revolution in, 162; becomes a French base during the war against Bolshevism, 188

Ottoman Empire: see Turkey

Oxford: target of a German Zeppelin raid, 90

Palestine: Turkish province, seen as under possible British or United States control, 44; promised by Britain as national home for the Jews, 52; becomes part of British Mandate, 203

Paris: German plan to encircle, 13; German failure to encircle, 20; Germans driven away from, 21, 22, 23; air raids on, 88; gun bombardment of, 89; final German threat to, 142

Passchendaele: scene of intense fighting during 1917, 28, 130, 131; Germans drive Allies from in 1918, 143

Persia (now Iran): proposed railway to, 7; Russian and British influence in, 12; Russian and British spheres of influence in, 8, 12; Turkish occupation of north-west corner of, 137; British attack Turks in, 150; German diplomatic activity in, 162; British and Russian control extended in, 168

Persian Gulf: Persian Empire and, 9; British influence in, 12; British plan to extend influence over, 44; British landings at head of, 55; British defensive perimeter on, 168

Pétain: describes effects of battle of Verdun, 69

Petrograd (before, and now, St Petersburg): Russian capital and communications centre, 78, 132; Bolsheviks seize power in, 136, 137; anti-Bolshevik forces fail to capture, 188, 204

Ploegsteert: a village in the Ypres salient, 27, 28, 38; British underground tunnels near, 65; Churchill fights in trenches of, 76; mines exploded near, 118; Imperial (now Commonwealth) War Graves in region of, 197

Poison Gas: used on the Western Front, 64; used at Verdun, 69; becomes a part of trench warfare, 70, 71; Hitler a victim of, 77; used during battle of the Lys in 1918, 143

Poland: a part of Russia over which Germany desired influence, 3, 39; proposed tributary state of Germany, 58; Russians promise autonomy to, 136; the Poles of Austria–Hungary support the independence of, 149; German economic plans for, 163; supports anti-Bolshevik armies, 188; repels Bolshevik invasion, 189; her treaty frontiers, 192, 193, 205; her debts to Britain and the United States, 194, 195

Portugal: neutral on the outbreak of war, 15; her African Empire the object of German and British ambition, 36; shipping losses, 108; German military activity in Portuguese East Africa, 125; her troops on the Western Front, 143; and German war aims in Africa, 164; sends horses to British sector of Western Front, 171; mutiny in, 173; her gold reserves fall as a result of the war, 178; war debts to Britain, 194; war dead, 196

Railways: from Berlin to Bagdad, 7; in the Ypres Salient, 28, 29; from Aleppo to Medina, 54; and the communications system of the Allies, 78; give an important advantage to the Central Powers, 79; their weakness in, 192

Rapallo: rapprochement between Germany and Russia at, 192

Rhineland: French plans for, 161; German fortifications forbidden in, 182

Riga: peace treaty signed between Russia and Poland at, 192

Ruhr: French plans for, 161

Rumania (Romania): allied to Germany, 4; neutral on the outbreak of war, 15; Allies hope to win over to their cause, 43; exposed to attack by the Central Powers, 79; occupied by the Central Powers, 80, 81, 124, 154, 157; German economic plans for, 163; British supplies to, 176; gold reserves fall as a result of the war, 178; annexes part of Austria–Hungary, 190, 193; war debts to Britain and the United States, 194, 195; war dead, 196

Russia: pre-war borders, 2, 5; champion of the Slavs, 3; allied to France, 4; sympathetic to Serbia, 11; her central Asian Empire, 12; nearly six million men mobilized on the outbreak of war, 14, 17; her influence in the Far East, 30; advances against Austria–Hungary, 34, 39; defeated by the Germans at Tannenberg, 35; driven out of East Prussia, 35, 39; appeals to Britain for help against Turkish attacks, 42; promised Constantinoiple and the Straits, 49; plans to attack Turkey through Persia, 55; German war aims in, 58; German military successes against, 59; finds advantage to the Central Powers, 79; their weakness in, 192

Saar: French plans for, 161

St Germain: peace treaty signed between Austria–Hungary and the Allies at, 192
Salonika (Thessaloniki): Turkish port desired by Serbia, but conquered by Greece, 11; a centre of Allied communications, 78; French mutiny at, 173
Schlieffen Plan: and German desire for a rapid defeat of France, 13; not adhered to during the actual invasion, 20
Schwaab: acts upon his own advice to “shoot ships at Germany and save America”, 111
Serbia: seeks an outlet to the sea, 3; suspicious of Austria–Hungary, 4; an “obstacle” on the Berlin–Bagdad Railway, 7; her hostile neighbours, 11; invaded by Austria–Hungary, 17; Allied plan for possible co-operation with, 42; defeated by the Central Powers, 61, 62; her soldiers in exile, 63; an important part of the communications system of the Central Powers, 79; her southern frontier liberated by the Allies, 80; under Austro-Hungarian occupation, 124; liberated by the Allies, 147, 154, 157; German wartime economic plans for, 163; forms part of a new state created from Austria–Hungary, 190, 193, 202; war dead, 196
Siam (Thailand): German economic influence in, 30; an Allied Power by July 1917, 123; Germany deprived of freely negotiated commercial concessions in, 183
Sinai: British territory occupied by Turkey in 1915, 54; British advance through, 83; German war aims in, 164
Somme: crossed by German army during its attack on France, 20; and the race to the sea, 25; battle of, 72, 73, 74, 75; Hitler present at battle of, 77; French plan to advance along, 115, 116; Germans drive British back along, 140, 142, 144, 145; American active in re-capture of, 146; monuments and memorials on, 208–16
South Africa: and the war against Germany, 37; and the British Empire at war, 166; sends meat supplies to Europe, 170; only non-European country whose gold reserves fell as a result of the war, 178
Spain: shipping losses while neutral, 108; sends horses to British sector of Western Front, 171; large increase in gold reserves as a result of the war, 179
Sweden: neutral on the outbreak of war, 13; her ships intercepted by the Allies, 98; shipping losses, 108; German diplomatic in, 162; German economic plans for, 163; increase in gold reserves as a result of the war, 179
Switzerland: neutral throughout the war, 123; increase in gold reserves as a result of the war, 179
Syria: possible French sphere of influence, 44, 52; possible German sphere of influence, 133; becomes a French mandate, 184, 186, 203
Tanks: used at the battle of Cambrai, 121
Tannenberg: Russians defeated at, 35, 39
Trench Warfare: and the establishment of the Western Front, 25; on Gallipoli, 51; complex communications system of, 68; a proposed method of attack for, 70, 71; an example of its cost in blood, 75, 197; its rapid and complex development, 120, 128
Trianon: peace treaty signed between Bulgaria and the Allies at, 192
Trieste: Italian ambitions towards, 10; promised to Italy, 48; and communications system of the Central Powers, 79; annexed by Italy, 190
Turkey: the minorities of, 6; the extent of her Empire, 8; neutral on the outbreak of war, 15; influenced by the arrival of two German cruisers, 16; British plan for possible attacks on, 42; British naval attack at the Dardanelles, 45, 46; part of her territory promised to Italy, part to Russia, 49; her tenacious defence of the Gallipoli Peninsula, 47, 50; Allied partition plans for, 52; and the Armenians, 53; and the Arabs, 54; and the British invasion of Mesopotamia, 55; her successful Black Sea blockade against Russia, 132; advances deep into Russia, 137; major Allied advances against, 150; surrenders to Allies, 157; German wartime economic plans for, 163; British wartime fears of attack against India from, 168; proposed United States mandates in, 184; the collapse of her Empire, 186, 204; preserves her European and Anatolian territories, 187; war dead, 196
Ukraine: a part of Russia over which Germany desired influence, 3; German war aims in, 58, 133; nationalist aspirations of, 134; demoralization of troops in, 136; occupied by Germany, 157; German economic plans for, 163
United States of America: seen by Britain as a possible protector of the Holy Places, 44; her ships intercepted by Britain, 98; and the convoy system, 106, 107; shipping losses while neutral and belligerent, 108; German submarine sinkings off Atlantic coast of, 110; her shipbuilding crusade of 1917 and 1918, 111; at war with Germany, 122, 123; her troops on the Western Front, 142, 146; occupation zone in Germany, 152; sends meat supplies to Europe, 170; sends horses to British sector of the Western Front, 171; substantial British supplies to, 176; enormous increase in gold reserves as a result of the war, 179; offered mandates at Constantinople and in Armenia, 184; Senate rejects Versailles Treaty, 185; forms a part of the anti-Bolshevik armies, 188; European war debts to, 195; war dead, 196; soldiers of, 198; unfought 1919 campaign of, 199
Venezuela: neutral throughout the war, 123; sends meat supplies to the Allies, 170
Verdun: German plan to by-pass, 13; battle of, 20, 22, 69
Versailles: treaty of peace between the Allies and Germany signed at, 182, 183, 192
Vilna (Vilnius): Russian town, which Germany wanted control of, 7; a Russian objective by the Germans, 59; an important communications centre of the Central Powers, 79; a Russian objective in July 1917, 134; its Jews welcome German liberation from Russian persecution, 136; under German occupation, 137, 157; seized by Poland from Lithuania, 189
Vimy Ridge: battle of, 38, 117
Warsaw: German advance towards, 34; occupied by the Germans, 59; its Jews welcome German liberation, 136; under German occupation, 137, 157; Bolshevik armies defeated on outskirts of, 189
Yeats: “A terrible beauty is born”, 174
Ypres: part of Belgium not conquered by Germany, 24; held by British troops, 25, 26; first battle of, 27; Salient and links with the coast, 28; communications at, 29; use of poison gas at, 64; underground tunnels near, 65; Hitler present at first and third battles of, 77; mines exploded south of, 118; third battle of, 128, 129, 130, 131; Germans fail to occupy, 142, 143; American troops active at, 146; Imperial (now Commonwealth) War Graves in region of, 197
Yugoslavia: a new state created on the defeat of Austria–Hungary, 190, 193, 202, 205
Zeebrugge: British naval attack on, 99
Zeppelins: frequent attacks on Britain, 86; and on Paris, 88; the multiple raid of 19 October 1917, 90; a remarkable flight towards East Africa, 94
xxix